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NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC 

CONVENTION, 

Gathering In New York, 

Will Eclipse All 

tions, 

With 

vention 

in the 

large proportions 

for the largest attendance and 
greatest enthusiasm in the history 

the party. Thousands of Democrats 

in afl parts of the country are indicat- 

ing their intention of going New 

York to be in the city if not within 

Madison Square Garden when the 

“next President of the United States 
nominated.” 

Information coming to Democratic 

headquarters in Washington that 

the attendance of many women as del- 

egates to the convention will the 

effect of prompting the presence ol 

large number women visitors, 

Newspapers of all kinds and 

weeklies, metropolitan of 

relative Importance at grati 

fying and stimulating interest in 

convention by publishing the news 

the preparations for the big 

blage fo Democrats. 

lequests accommodations for 

newspapers in all sections of the coun- 

try are coming by hundreds to the 

committee in charge. It is already ap 

parent that the number of editors, cor- 

respondents and special at the 

New York convention exceed by a 
great many any 

It 8s evident 

June 24-31 

Former Conven- 

National Con- 

distant 

Democratic 

#ix weeks 

gathering has grown 

and the outlook 

the 

still 
big 

interest 

to 

is 

the 

ol 

to 

Ba 

is 

have 

of as 

dailies 

and others 

Are once g 

the 

of 

assem- 

for 

writers 

will 
previous 

that thousands who 

wish to gain admission Madison 

Square Garden will be disappointed 

While the capacity of the Garden will 

be enlarged it will still be far short 

of meeting the demands. The repre- 

sentatives of the Democratic National 

Commitiee and the committees 

will be host to the regret 
that no adequate can be 

made for all the thousands of men and 

women who will fill New York during 

the week of June 24-31, but it is point- 
ed out that no hall other 

big enough to accommodate 

could be found in the U 

Notwithstanding this foreknowledge 

that Madison Square Garden not 

be big enough thousands Democrats 

are determined to go to New York 

They want to be there when the Dem- 

ocratic presidential and’ vice-presiden- 

tiag candidates are chosen and 
tified with the historic eccasion 

local committees are plan: 

of entertainments and 
visitors. 

As the Washington correspondent 

a western “The 

Reépublican convention leveland 
won't rise to the of a 
ond-class sideshow compared with the 

Democratic gathering at New Yi " 

I —————— 

Andy Lytle Favors Y. M. C. A. 

The Penn State Y. M. C. A. 

of a pian 1 

al 

“Andy” Lytle 

students 

record. 

to 

which 

convention 

provision 

building 

the crowds 

nited States. 

or 

will 

of 

iden- 

The 
series 

be 

= a 

dversions for 

of 

newspaper remarked. 

at f 

importance BC 

wk 

now HE 

working out 

the 

the 

of a 

of 

details 

erection memoris cabin as au 

monument osteo to 

familiarly 

State's 

gound 

stand has been donated to the 

Andy" 

location for the bungalow 

pleted 

The 

Lytle 

by 

known to as Penn 

“oldest freshman.” The plot of 

upon which the cabin will 

Agsneia 

tion by and a survey of the 

will be com- 

this week. 

of 

measures 

section Mi: 

fifty 

located 

land given by 

one hundred 

feet. 

and 

three 

the 

under the Shingletown Gap. 

bs 

hundred and is 

at base of Tussey mountain, 

The 

commands a 

Just 

site 

wel] and 

beautiful of the 

to Alleghenies, 

‘possibility that more land will later be 

used by the “Y” and that the forested 

section surrounding the cabin wil} be- 

come known as Lytle Park. 

Present 

elevated 

view intervening val 

leys the There is a 

plans call for the construc- 

tion of a bungalow almost as large as 

the ‘Y” Hut. It will built 

of jogs with a huge fireplace at either 

erud. 

bres entirely 

and a ulso 

of 

story 

large camp range will 

be provided for the preparation 

meals. .The building is 

a half high, 

the lower floor to seat 

or eighty persons 

quarters in the loft 

six persona 

EE  —— 

16th In Flemington Family, 

A ten-pound son born to Mr. 

Mrs. J. D. Walker, in Flemington a 

days ago. is the sixteenth child in 

family. Thirteen of the children 

ving. The mother #8 still 

ty years of age. 

Et ————— 

The Penn Traffic Company, in Johne- 

town, of which Samuel H. 

general manager, was Jooted Sunday 

morning of $30,009 in cash and jewel- 

ry. It is presumed tw, men hid in 

the store and during the night cap- 

tured the watchman, covered his mouth 

and ears with adhesive 

bandcuffing him. and then 

into an open vault. The 

thinks there were at least 

four in all—who worked 

Electric drifls were used t,, 

Jock on the money safe. 

man was badly beaten up. 

met 

The local Y. P. B. will hold a food 

sale in the Evangelical church on Sat- 

urday ernoon, beginning at 3 o'clock, 

and tinuing throughout the even- 

ing. Your patronage ds solicited, 
I ———— in 

Clean up, paint up, keep it up. 

to he a 

and with sufficient space 

on seventy-five 

and with sleeping 

for about thirty- 

and 

few 

the 

are 

under for- 

Heckman is 

after 

threw him 

watchman 

two others 

at the job. 

cut out the 

The watch. 

plaster   

WM, DECKER KILLED FRIDAY 

Penna. 

Elevator Shaft 

Prominent Central 

Man 

Montgomery. 

Loses Life In 

nt 

Willlam 

known t 

Decker, of Montgomery, well 

many in this section an 3o- O 

of his activities, 

about 3:30 

of the 

Works. 

entangled 

count various was 

afternoon at 

Table 

killed Friday 

the Montgomery 

He 

in 

plant 

and Desk in some 

ner got the working 

a large freight elevator and was 

jured that death resulted shortly 

ward, 

Mr. 

CONE 

Decker was a man who had be- 

one of the biggest busine 

in Centra; Pennsylvania, and 

men of 

United 

he 

of the Lau 

State 

most prominent the 

theran church in the 

His activities were many 

of the 

Works; 

gomery 

the 

member of 

World Sabbath 

member of 

wie pres 

Table and 

Mont 

ident Montgomery 

Desk president of the 

Supply Company; dent 

National 

the 1 

[ries 

rey Bank of Mountgon 

ff di 

Associa 

dire 

ery; waard « recto 

of the S¢ hon] 

tion; the board of 

membe 

Dick 

of dire 

of Susquehanna 

of 

University ; 

the board directors of 

Seminary and on the board 

of various state institutions 

Surviving him are his 

song and two daught 

Rn. 

or 

Sterling 

the Table 

fr 

why, is vice 

Works 

and Mm= Ww 

Willam, who is 

Montgomery 

ind Desk 

i-law of Mr. C 

State College; 

the 

who 

fled with Supply 

Thurston. im a freshman 
» 3 . re 

ton Tech. Mrs Tay 

Wil 

Miss 

lor. wife of 

um Taylor, of Chambersburg 

Maxine Decker, a junior 

College, 

ps MIs ntl AAT. 

Letter from California, 

Elsimore, Calif May 6, 1524 

The 

Kindly 

Reporter: 

change our 

following office 

We receive the 

ench week. and #t 

posted 

old 

as to what's 

Cenmre 

whers 

At 

dam. 

wind smoke, the 
v 

mal, and 1 

Thos 

woolen 

school chums of the 

read th 

Hunter 

At praesent 

is they 

fesssion here 

wand am doing 

practice, This 

health resort. people 

far and for the hot near 

the water coming from 

from 104 to 140 degrees, 

ly ali nervous and 

This 9 a 

ted 

muses 

ria 

fr 

beautiful 

in the citrus 

shores of lake Elsimor 

sea level in a valley 

days 

We 

year 

mountams; warm 

nights cond can sleep 

ete the round. so what 

this good old earth do we need 

Thanking you for the past 

service and paper, I remain. 

Yours truly. 

DR. JOS. G. HUNTER, D.C 

Transfers of Real Estate, 
J. L. Winegardner, 

Frankenberger, 

F. R 

ick. tract 

Andrew 

OX i 

Millhedm ; $028 

M 

State College: 

tract in 

Musser, i. 

$900 

£1 dar 

College: $3600 

et ux, to Emer 

m 

Lytle, et ux, to 

tholomew, in State 

et 

trace 

Kline, 

Gregg 

Weaver, 

jertha bar. to Bertha Hoy. 

$50. 

ef ux, to 

n Gregg twp.; $110 

Adam Ertel to Barbara 

Blazer. 

tract in 

H. D 

tract 4 

twp. 

Bertha Kline 

Hoy, tract in 

Gregg twp. 

E 

Boal, 

Clarence 

D 

$1.760.31. 

Helen 

The- 

twp... 

to 

Harris 

et ux. 

odore tract in 

M. Lutz, al. Albert 

Schad, tract in Spring twp.: $2,800, 

Emma lee et Lily Hoptz. 

tract in College twp.; $1.060, 

Adam H. Krumrine et ux, 

Humphrey, in State 

$600, 

E. H. Auman. attorney-in-fact, to P. 

H. Gentzel, tract In State 

$11,600.95, 

Henry DD. Monroe, et ux, to Charles 

8 MeDowell, tract in State 

$500, 

Howard J. Thompson. et ux, to Wal- 

ter Cohen, tract in Bellefonte: $24,000, 

Titan Metal Company. to Henry C. 

Quigley, tract in Spring twyp.: $1. 

L. 1. Weaver, et al. t, Harris 8tover, 

tract in Haines twp.; $200, 

John W. Delaney, et al, to John D. 

Homan, tract in Potter twp.; $2,000. 

Miss Mary Zerby, of Farmers Mills 

one of the efficient school teachers of 

Centre county, is a guest of Mrs. Roger 

T. Bayard, 17 Eighth Street, Tyrone. 

ot to E. 

to bar 

Lida 

College ; 

to 

tract 

College ; 

College; 

Business g 
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Work Backward, 

Ot 

Farm 

Sp ing 

tion and genes 

ttle 

ay, 

few days 

wet, No 

but bios 

SOWnN N 

their 

Spring 

1 wns 

with 

monthly 

days 

was one |’ 

ss ls MA 

Hand Shot ON, 

§ 

looked 

for support. and 

misfortune 

GEORGES VALLEY 

and Mis Eline 

Zetile 

visited 

Mr 

Teshie 

Confer, 

« 

friends 

unday. 

madd Aukerman i 
Tred 

Elmer 

Harrisburg on 

Mra DD 

Woodward en 

Ira 

of the 

trip 

Mr 

friends 

Mr. 

at 

tO 

visited 
y » 

Sunday 

and Decker 

at 

and Mm 

the 

Maurice 

Lingle spent 
day home former's bro- 

ther. Lingle 

Miss Ripka 

weeks’ viwit t,, her sister, 

North Bend, 

Auman went 

Jennie j= om two 

Mrs, 

a 

Charles 

Grenoble, 

Mrs, John to 

[ast Thursday to transect business, 

The rainy kept the 

farmers back with their plowing. There 

is no oats sowed in the valley yet. 

ant 

Bellefonte 

weather has 

to North Pole. July 4th, 

1824, by aeroplane. from Georges Vale 

Excursion 

ley, by way of Cleveland, Chicago and 

San Framdeco; then due North 

Mr. Madarey, pilot; Mr. gen 

eral manager; Messrs, Zettle and Foust, 

cooks; Mr. Hasenplug, anchor, and 

Spurgeon and “Dakly” Hennlgh to 

have charge of the poultry exhibits, 

Menu, chicken Bon voyage. 

(This was inspired by a newly cone 

structed poultry house and feed house 

in Georges Valley) 

Crew. 

Barger, 

pot -prie, 

{ Coldron, 
i 

i Moyer, 

| Bmith. 
Sun. | 

  

WIDEN THE HIGHWAYS. 

It Means Expenditure of Money—Much 

Money—But the Only Way 

Make Limb and Life Safe, 

should 

es 

to 

It 

Ln 

be roads that 

pedestrians 

apparent 

not made 

by 
safe for 

or motorists waging war against 

sr by prohibitive speed regu- 

drastic or police rulings. 

The motor car and have 

ay. They 

truck COIN 

have come to stay be- 

usa they save time, make speed. 

diminate the speed and the time-sav- 

from motor cars and owid men w 

horse 

w1 and 

Eo 

the time-saving 

and k#llings; 

injuries follow the 

ve, then som 

be found that 

factors of the 

transportatio 

to our modern 

— A ——— 

Summer Bible 

¥ 

Conference, 

mmer [il 

Prof. Leander 

College 

of the 

Charies E 

Inlan 

Gray 

Rev Hurl 

African 

M. 

M 

Rev 

H. Glover, 

D 

D., of the Moody 

James 

stitute 

Term 

Nun? 

Report. Intermediate Grade, 

wor pupils enrolled 22: fe- maie 

attendance f 

The follow 

absent 

3 per cent r 

a4 G8 ing 

nor tardy 

Donald 

Lutz 

Pot- 

Jack 

Rudy 

Helen 

Colyer. 

neither 

Wm. Spyker, 

Riv kes 

Fred 

were 

James 

Harold 

Bailey, 

Louse, 

Arthur Scott Muth 

John Spyker, Margaret 

Smith, Genevieve Ruble. 

tvindye Smith, Ewelyn 

mn Smith. Fay Hees, Isabel Brad- 

| ford 

The fol 
rades 

lowing pupiis passed their 

Muth Bailey. Jack 

Hartley, Franklin 

Spyker, Boott 

Bg on merit: 

Lawrence 

John 

Smith, 

Arthur 

Marian Evelyn Colyer, Miriam 

Grosse Fay Rees, Ollie Gleixner, lsabel 

Bradford, Brungart, Gladys 

Betty Ebright. Ruth Hart 

Ia Moore, teacher. 

Loraine 

Thom 

AAAS AAP HABANA 

Centre Reporter, $1.50 a year. 

HARRIS TOWNSHIP HIGH SCHOOL 

Commencement exercises of 

school will be held this 

evening at Boalsburg. The class num- | 

March 

Invocation 
Overt ure 

Halutatory 

“Farming: 

“Business-dike Citizenship” ........... 

“The High School of 1924". ........ 

“The Thing Called Normaley™..... 
Clagse Prophecy ....ccovivvns 

Iams POR ..o.ovssvinsiassn 
Valedictory ,. SATE Rens Beene rH 

( 

Produet of Establishment to Be Shipped | 

the 

the 

He 

8 

fin 

pry 

at . 

two 

13 

fiw 

ax 

whe 

from 

=v 

I~ 

of 

ug 

ist” 

&i 

fo 

th 

has had the snake 

Ome 

in 

| Kelly, 

son student. 

18 

the se- bors five—Fred 

nior class of the Harris township High | Kline, Kathyrn I 

(Thursday) | wood Smith. 

Music ...... Cisnnan ees ae 
Midress | 

Presentation of 
HSohool Song 

we BARB ECE ER hen 

Bonediotion .....iucnviiiriniinniniaiipirnassisssnansii Rov W. J Wagner 

EE EER 

wl hay 

Avania 

ANXING FACTORY FOR 
PRISON. | ROCKVIEW 

i 

Other Penltentiaries — Project | 

Announeed 

to 

by State Wellare Des 

partment. 

Fruits and vegetables raised during i 

summer months on fi 

Rockview penitentiary : 

ved 4 

mle’ peril 

worked out, 

The esta hanent 

ry at the Centry 

r the purpose of 

slp s 

pen it 

Farm Accounts, 

figures 

farms Wheat 

cents pew hon 

west of 

36 4« 1 

34. 3c per hour of man labor 

A MI M2 UE a es. 

Rattlesnake on the Radio, 

of 

saddens 

The 

bar 

the 

rattle 6 onged rattlesnake 

sucoessaf ally last weed 

the Penn- 
“Kelly 

i ry R 

the college nature study staff, came 

’ 1 's 

realio station at 

Niate Oollege the 

tier of Professor G Groen. 

al Ey 

He talk 

ven by Green and his 

radio "“art- 

“Snakes” 

expecintions a 

featured a on 

ratte was 

ng and loud enough to be heard over 

& air waves at distant points. Green 

in his collection for 

times. it having been captured 

the summer of 1822 by Miss Mayme 

of Pittsburgh, a summer ses 

This was the first time 

mittiesnake has been a radio broad- 

COMMENCEMENT 

H. O 

Ei- 

Ross, John 

Gingrich, and 

The program follows: 

Orchestra 

C. Stover 

Orchestra 
FRED H. ROSS 

Ganesan LSJOHN OO, KLINE 

KATHRYN IL. GINGRICH 

ELLWOOD SMITH 

. «+ Orchestra 
weavini FRED H. ROBH 

ean QO. KLINE 

KATHRYN IL GINGRICH 
ELLWOOD SMITH 

visiasss DEAN CW, STODDART 

eProf, O. F. Smith 

shu baa   

TOWN AND COUNTY NEWS. 

HAPPENINGS OF LOCAL INTEREST 

FROM ALL PARTS. 

FI, WW. Weher, of Boalsburg, was a 

visitor | Saturday. 

of 
t a house 

n town on 

Reedsville, 

party 

Miss Beatrice Bobb, 

the week-end a 

College 

effort is made by Mifin- being 

citizens . to have a state fish 

Sy ocsted there, 

district Centre county 

He 

twelfth in 

sual conference in 

23rd inst 

pian 

ground 

for ime~ 

of 

an 

Money! 

money, but we can 

of Bellefonte, has been 

agent for the Read- 

Lhe 

of aere. 

iver Co 

He 

near to attend. 

cordially 

the Btate Wee, 

up the totas 

round numbers 

of principal the 

ind daugh- 

Hall £ 

friends 

nr a 

makes 

with with “ 

Use 

Centre 

especially built 

aC - 

chix 

and twelve 

group, oom- 

Millheim. ( 

Mills, of of 

val 

‘entre 

i the Leowis- 

Evangelical church 

i hold a 

Reberdburg ohmarch on Tuesday af- 

An 

arranged. 

ig 

{ the 

conf erence. convention in wil 

the 

and interesting ternoon evening 

program has been 

average price Centre oounty 

received for potatoes during 

) 1914 to 1923. both 

infusive., was $1 A The lowest 

ghice, in 15314. was © 

1918 

$1.52 

1523 wus 85 

# # from vears 

aver- 

0 and Ege cents, 

when the av- 

The 

cents, 

the highest was in 

erage price was average 

price in 

A 

act out on Grange Park this 

of shade trees were 

spring. 

On the north side of the original park 

maples, were 

large number 

two lines of trees mostly 

from the entrance 

te It is evidently 

the intention of the commites to oon- 

sruct a roadway between the two rows 

of trees 

planted, extending 

the west boundary. 

8. Muir and General 

commanders 

General Charles 

Willam H. Hay, former 

of the 28th Division in activities In 

France. will be in State College on 

Memorial Day and will review the pa- 

rade, beginnng at 2:00 o'clock. The 

entire student regiment and band, the 

Boal machine gun troop and civic bod- 

ios will be In line, 

Sheldon Rossman, a son of County 

Register and Mrs Harry A. Rossman, 

of Bellefonte, is’ in a serious condition 

at his home as the result of injuries 

sustained when he fell off a chicken 

coop roof while playing. He sustained 

a fractured collar bone and internal in- 

Juries. He has been about only a short 

time. having been confined to bed for 

some time previously while recovering 

from painful injuries received when he 

ran in front of an automobile while 
orossing the street in front of his home 

and was ran down,  


